**TYPE A**

- Match Flow Line
- Match Proposed Pavement Grade
- Type 1 Joint (Typ.)

**TYPE B**

- Match Flow Line
- Match Proposed Pavement Grade
- Type 1 Joint (Typ.)

**TYPE C**

- Match Flow Line
- Match Proposed Pavement Grade
- Type 1 Joint (Typ.)

**TYPE D**

- Match Flow Line
- Match Proposed Pavement Grade
- Type 1 Joint (Typ.)

**TYPE E**

- Match Flow Line
- Match Proposed Pavement Grade
- Type 1 Joint (Typ.)

**TOP UNIT DETAILS**

- Note: See Detail D-5, Sheet 3 of 9 for Inlet Top Unit Applications.

**SECTION A-A**

- Drainage Inlet Details
- Note: Refer to Previous Sheets for Reinforcing Requirements
  - See Optional Pipe Opening Detail on Standard No. D-4, Sheet 1 of 1

**SECTION B-B**

- Drainage Inlet Details
- Note: Refer to Previous Sheets for Reinforcing Requirements
  - See Optional Pipe Opening Detail on Standard No. D-4, Sheet 1 of 1

**SCALE:** NTS

**DelDOT**

- Recommended
- Standard No. D-5 (2020)
- SHT. 6 of 9
- Reviewed
- Approved